Weekly on Thursday Mornings, at 7:30AM

How to Access the meeting:
https://go.osu.edu/swohcoffeetalk or call 1-253-215-8782 or 1-301-715-8592 meeting number - 458-381-886.

Check out this instructional video on using Zoom? https://youtu.be/ndYBBEAz9x0

Southwest Ohio Virtual Ag Coffee Talk

This is a weekly opportunity for you to meet, discuss and ask questions virtually about issues that are affecting Agriculture during the COVID-19 pandemic. This weekly, virtual meeting is being hosted by county Extension Educators and Field Specialist from Clinton, Fayette, and Greene Counties. We are planning to offer this opportunity through at least the first Thursday of May 2020.

Each week will include topics that are generated from asking you “What’s on your Mind?” at this link go.osu.edu/TalkTopics

April 16th –
“Staying Healthy during Planting”
- Dee Jepsen or Lisa Pfeifer, Ohio State University

“Machinery/Equipment Talk”
- Doug Anderson, Anderson Equipment

For more information contact;
Ken Ford, Fayette ANR, ford.70@osu.edu
Trevor Corboy, Greene ANR, corboy.3@osu.edu
Tony Nye, Clinton ANR, nye.1@osu.edu
Elizabeth Hawkins, Field Specialist, hawkins.301@osu.edu
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